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Class Dinner
OVER 400 ATTEND

CAHILL IS BACK

The success of the traditional
Freshman Day at Boston College
was an indication of the success
which is possible for the students
in the class of 1939 to attain
throughout their college careers, as
well as in after life, declared the
Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.,
in his address at the annual dinner
of the class last Monday night at
the Commander Hotel in Cam-

LINEUPS
Springfield
Putnam

Hommedien
Powers
McNiven

Colburn
Bosenger

F. B.?T. Brennan
W.
Referee?J.
dover.

Winslow
Keith
Huston

Goodwin
Webber

Mooney?An-

Umpire?W. H. Shupert?Brown.
Line Man?P. W. Lewis?Salem.
Field Judge? W. F. Lane?Pittsfield.

Seated (left to right): William B. Browne, vice president; John H. Sullivan, Jr., president; John
E. Cronin, Jr., treasurer. Standing (left to right): Paul F. Moore, secretary; Ralph E. Kirby, athletic

association

representative.

Keene Debaters
Meet Marquette

The Maroon and Gold is expected
to show new color when it meets Cunningham and
Springfield

College at 2.00 P.

tomorrow on

Power Oppose
Socialization of

M.

Alumni Field.

Medicine

Maher Scores
Communism

Freshman Dean Thanks

Upper Classmen for Aid
The Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon, S. J., dean of Freshmen,
makes
use of The
Heights columns to extend
the thanks of the Freshman
Class to all who so generously assisted the class in
making this year's Freshman
Day so very successful in the
history of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
In particular, Father Archdeacon desires to thank the
officers and members of the
Junior and Sophomore classes
for their generous gift of the
Freshman banner to the class
of 1939. the directors and
members of the band, which
played with amazing enthusiasm during the course of the
football game and Walter
Burke, '37 and his orchestral
associates.

Fr.

Communism fails to consider huas it is, the members
of the Von Pastor Historical Academy were told Wednesday afternoon by the Rev. John F. X. Murphy,
S.J., head of the department of
history in the Graduate School.
"Communism offers no adequate motive to its adherants," Father
Murphy said, in comparing the
Marxist doctrine with Catholicism.
In the course of his lecture,
Father Murphy gave a recountal of
failures in communistic endeavor.
Communism can never succeed because of the fallacies inherent in its
nature, academy members learned.
man nature

treatment for everyone and would
remedy the present 'hit and miss
The Keene debating adsystem.'
vocated a plan of medical insurance
in place of state medicine. Mr.
Power of the Marquette maintained
that this substitute would be inadequate and more expensive.
The hospitality of the Normal
School was extended to the visiting
debaters from Boston College, who
had lunch in the refectory with the

Declaring

that,

"All

of

Com-

munism's enticing dogma has been
borrowed from the Catholic Church,
including her definitions of mankind's inalienable rights to food,
clothing, shelter, and the natural
privilege of family life," Mr. Edward L. Maher, of the Civic Truth
League of Boston, addressed the
Junior-Senior Sodality on "Social
Justice or Communism," at the Sodality's weekly meeting Tuesday

afternoon.
The speaker was introduced by
the Rev. Leonard Feeney, S.J.,
noted poet, author and lecturer,
who observed that "attempting to
cure social ills with economic
remedies is on a par with curing
jaundice with face powder."
"Communism and
Catholicism
are agreed in this," Mr. Maher
continued,
"that no philosophy,
such as rugged individualism, can
hold property rights above human
rights.

"

students of the school.
Fourth Meeting
This debate was the fourth in a
series in which the Marquette has
engaged with Keene Normal School.
An invitation has been extended to

the Keene debaters to come here
for a debate to be held some time
in the spring.

CALENDAR
Today:

Italian Academy

Saturday:

Tuesday:

meets

in TII4 at 3.00 P.M.

Football. Boston College vs. Springfield
Alumni Field at 2 P. M.

Senior-Junior

bridge.

Sodality

meets

in SlO2

at
at

1:30 P.M.

German Academy meets in T2Ol at 3 P. M.

Thursday: Fulton Debating Society meets in Fulton
Room at 2 P. M.
Marquette Debating Society meets in Library Auditorium at 3 P. M.
Radio Club meets in 5206 at 2:45 P. M.

John H. Sullivan, Jr., Newton,
was elected president of the Freshman class last Friday. William P.
Browne, Dedham, was elected vice
president.
John E. Cronin, Jr.,
Arlington, was elected treasurer,
Paul F. Moore, Brighton, secretary,
and Ralph E. Kirby, Newton,
athletic association representative.
Sullivan is a graduate of Boston
College High School and a former
undergraduate in Holy Cross Col-

Father Rector complimented the lege. He received 229 votes in the
students for shouldering the res- election. When informed of his

sponsibility of the day, pointingout that by accepting responslDiluy,
and getting things done well, the
new class could very easily take its
place as one of the most notable
classes in the history of Boston
College.
Cites the "Missed Point"

Feeney, S.J., Introduces
The President called attention to
Speaker From Civic
"missed point" after the touchthe
Truth Guild

i

the home
Starting back
up
stretch, the Eagles hope to find
Describing the socialization of |
themselves again and gradually
medicine as "a step toward the
prepare a smooth working matyranny of Russia and Germany,"
chine for the Holy Cross objective,
the debaters of Keene Normal
a mere two weeks away.
School condemned the proposal of
Have Strong Offensive
the team of the Marquette DebatSpringfield will represent a tough ing Society
in the first intercollegihurdle for the Gymnasts have a ate debate of the year.
strong offensive and a more than
The question debated before 150
fair defensive.
students was, "Resolved: that the
Led by a triple threat back, War- several states should enact legislaren Huston, former Newton High tion
providing complete medical
star, Springfield will be eager to treatment available to all citizens
avenge their 1934 defeat at the
The affirmative
at public cost."
hands of the Eagles. They boast of was upheld by Alfred G. Cunninga very impressive record and are ham and Robert D. Power, '38, cf
acclaimed by many as the leading the Marquette, the negative by
small college eleven in New Eng- James E. Joslin, '36, and Andrew J.
land.
Crooker, '36, of Keene Normal
They have suffered only two de- School.
feats in seven games. Early in the
No Decision
Fence Progresses
season the crimson-jerseyed team
The debate was held at 10 A. M?
turned
back
from across the river
It
Tuesday, Nov. 12, at Keene.
Walter Burke and his Junior was a no decision debate.
The 210 foundations called for in
the invading Gymnasts by a score
plans of the new Beacon Street
the
declared,
Mr. Cunningham
"this
of 20-0.
system of medicine would provide fence have already been set.

REV. J. F. X. MURPHY
DERIDES COMMUNISTS

KIRBY I. A. A. REP.

George
Maxwell
Carens
and Archdeacon, Chestnut Hill Youth Leads
Fathers
McDonald by 35 Votes;
and Dick Harlow Are
Fight
Browne Wins Vice Presidency
Speakers at Dinner

Return of Injured Men to
Squad Strengthens B. C.
for
Stiff Battle With Invading
Team

R. E.?Cahill
Q. B.? P. Flaherty
L. H. B.?A. Ferdenzi
R. H. B? E. Avery

No. 9

Sullivan Elected

Newly Elected Freshman Class Officers

Gymnasts Will Hurl
Strong Offense at Harry
Downes' Men; Huston
Will Head Attack

Boston College
L. E.?E. Furbush
L. T.?E. Galligan
L. G.?P. Sweeney
C?V. Keough
R. G ?A. Pszenny
R. T.?A. Dominick

Societies

Heights

down in the Holy Cross?Boston
game, which
College Freshman
ended in a 6 to 6 tie. "The fact
that the game was not won because
we missed one point is important,"
Father Gallagher said, "as it indicates to us how big little things
are.
What a difference there is
between six and seven points, and
what a difference there is between
fifty-nine and sixty points."
Father Galagher stressed the importance of unity among the students in Freshman year, formingstrong friendships and building a
deep loyalty to the college and the
class.
He pointed to the success
which is sure to follow, and urged
the students to carry on during
the next four years as they had
begun.
Dean Praises New Class
The Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S. J., Dean of the college praised
the class for its enthusiasm and
ability of the students to work together.
"This is the most extraordinary class I have ever seen,"
Dean Maxwell declared. "It has
great promise, while the largest, of
being the best that ever entered
the college," he said. Father Maxwell's statement was received with
great applause since the dean was
forme i-ly a professor at Holy Cross
College.
There were 419 freshmen at the

dinner which concluded the activities of Freshman Day. One of the
largest crowds of the season attended the game in the afternoon,
which was widely hailed by all the
newspapers of Boston and Worcester as one of the finest exhibitions
of football seen on any stadium
this season. After the dinner a musical program was presented by
(Continued on Page 4)

Freshman Dinner

successful candidacy, he expressed
the hope that the Freshman class
would become the greatest in the
history of Boston College.

William P. Browne, elected to the
office of vice president, is also a
graduate of Boston College High
School. John E. Cronin, Jr., treasurer, is a graduate of Arlington
High School. Paul F. Moore, secretary, prepared at the Boston Latin
School. Ralph E. Kirby, athletic
representative, is another Boston
College High School graduate.
The complete vote follows:
President
Sigmund Somy

Thomas McDonald
John Sullivan
Vice President
William Browne
Francis Cuddy
John Travers

Edward Guthrie

45
194
229
137
91
130
108

Treasurer

Philip Thompson
George Lyons
John Cronin

126
165
177

Secretary

Paul Jordan
Edward Timmins

150
133
178

Paul Moore
Athletic Association Representative
Ralph Kirby
169
141
Joseph Keough

Frank Zeimetz

153

SODALISTS TO DEFEND
CATHOLICS IN MEXICO
The series of lectures by members of the Junior-Senior Sodality,
in defense of the Catholic Church in
Mexico, will be continued next Sunday evening by John I. Foley, '36,
Joseph Jones, '36, and Anthony P.
Flynn, '36, before members of the
Star of the Sea parish in East Boston. Mr. Lawrence J. Riley, '36,
president of the Fulton Debating
Society and prefect of the Sodality,
will preside.
Another feature of the evening
will he the singing of the Boston
College quartet, led by James Keating, '36.
The Rev. Michael Harding, S.J., director of the Sodality,
will be present.
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Heights in the Home
This department was amazed the peculiar interest to- some visitor
other evening to learn what hap- who chances upon a copy.
This brings up the angle of helppens to the copy of The Heights,
which it carries home faithfully ing the college itself. If there is
each Friday evening. After it is one thing that helps a college it is
favorable publicity. Naturally the
thoroughly thumbed by the members of the family "Chez" (not to be most effective source of such pubconfused with the old family one- licity is the outside circulation of
horse open shay), who are in search The Heights. This circulation can
of (1) news of our own little activi- only be developed through the inties about the campus; (2) news of troduction of outsiders to the paper
the sons of their old college associ- through the student body. Unforates; (3) general college news, it tunately, the large number of
is sent to brother who is study- Heights left in the lunch room
ing in New York. Here the brother after the students themselves have
reports, it is received with much read them argues that they are not
gusto by at least fifty fellow stu- being brought home. You have a
dents who are either ex-B. C. men, simple means of doing something
or who have friends at the college. constructive for your college. Why
It is reasonable to suppose that not use these means?
May we point out further that
an almost equal interest will be
stirred up by a copy of The a complete set of The Heights
HEIGHTS in the home of any Boston carefully preserved through your
College student. Your family is four years of college will make a
bound to have a sharp sympathy in most interesting reference when
the college which you attend. There you are old and gray and dreaming
is no telling what story will be of of the "old college days'"?

The Freshmen Class

the boys

week
the

campus

who

when

are

night

surrounds

the towers of Boston
College were asked by the inquiring
reporter what their favorite activity was and why.
This writer

found a higher type of student who
replied to his questions. He also
found out why track men like to
throw the javelin and weights.

"Pre-med" men bemoaned the fact
that they had no opportunity to
join academies and other extracurricular activities. The Senior
Sodality was the favorite activity
of many because it dealt with current topics together with the spiritual exercises. Athletics and writing for the student publications
were the two favorite activities of
the students questioned.
Louis De Pass, '39: "My most
favorite activity is track, especially
the field events. In throwing the
javelin I experience a thrill that I

do not receive in any other sport in
which I have participated. If you
doubt me just try throwing the
javelin some afternoon."
George McDonough, '36: "When
one has his contribution accepted
and it appears in the Stylus, then
he can consider himself pretty
good."

ing

grew through

Sophomore
and Junior classes. However, we
now have a Freshman group that
must be admired. (And quite a good
sized group they are.)
When you can get a Senior to
make such a statement our dear
our

young Freshmen, you

have some-

thing. If it were not already on
paper, we should say to you "Better get it in writing. You might be
able to use it in a debate." Of
course the gentlemen of the opposition might infer that we very
easily could have been bribed to
make such at statement. But then

swayed our opinion of Freshmen
was Freshman Class Day.
There
was a most admirable spirit shown
in all the activities. When we were
tightly squeezed on the ten yard
line between two maniacal freshmen
at the clash between the Eaglets
and the Cross Frosh, we worked
our hats up off our ears and choked
"Yes indeed! What a spirit!" We
also made a favorable remark about
the team. Very favorable.
Following the game we had the
good sense to attend the banquet
at the Commander and found the
same eager if somewhat boisterous
spirit completely alive as ever. Further investigation shows the same
energy and good will behind every
Freshman activity. All we can say
is keep it up and know you have
our blessing.

to put into practice the precepts of

rhetoric."
Charles Fallon, '37: "Baseball,
because it is good clean sport."
Walter Ryan, '36: "Track was
my favorite sport until I took the
pre-med course."
Joseph King, '36: "I believe that
I get the most spiritual benefit and
the best worldly information from
the very interesting meetings of the

my

wind!"

Exchange

dergraduate picture.
But not so with the sodality.
While other organizations drop by
the wayside, the sodality thrives
with the years. Though the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary was
originally designed for men only
and women were allowed to join
through a special dispensation, in
late years many persons
have
thought that sodality work was essentially for women. But this opinion has never prevailed in Boston
College. Through the years B. C.
men have recognized the important

Heights Long

after

Class

Inquiring Reporter Sees The more conspicuous company,
of course, contains the brawn of
Strange Sights When He the army?the athletically inclined.

TABLOID

Then there are those who steal
away quietly to the French Academy,
By PAUL V. POWER.
the German, Greek and English
College Campus
academies. The Physics seminar
attracts its share of the student
The annual freshman day was a
The sonorous peal of the 1.25 bell, army, as do the debating and the peachy event.
That was some game.
like the news of an armistice, sets dramatic societies.
So was the banquet. And did you
The offices of The Heights and read Mr. George Carens's Pulse"
in motion the gradual demobilization of forces at University The Stylus, rendezvous of the the day after? We liked the "Tiny"
litterateurs (?) swallow up another Maxwell stories.
Didn't you
Heights. From a cauldron of boillarge number from the campus, though ?
ing activity to a scene of blissful while a comparatively
?T?
new diverserenity, the daily metamorphosis sion, the F.E.R.A. or the N.Y.A.
The sweet dulcet tones which were
of our college campus is a slow and (which
is the latest concoction
heard emanating from various
from
process.
detailed
the Washington alphabet points
in the tower building last
The calm before the storm, the soup), keeps scores of youths ocFriday together with myriad murminutes before the cupied in various other tasks. And
weary five
dered syllables, was merely one of
sounding of the bell, and then a there are others also who actually
the more subtle activities of science.
convulsive outpouring of the first 101 l about the library, putting in
Some
sort of an acoustic test, Phil
regiment of the intellectual arm, extra hours of study.
Marce tells us.
with
their
of
war
weapons
some
Thus does the evacuation of Uni?T?
and others without.
To these im- versity Heights, unlike the evacuapetuous ones the 1.25 bell is, in- tion of Dorchester Heights by the
There's no more fear of that Fendeed, sweet music. By auto, by British, slowly start. Each suc- way Park business. . . "Who was
trolley, they speed to their destina- ceeding quarter hour after four Saint Francis Xavier?" was one of
tion, be it the home, the club or the o'clock finds intermittent groups the questions in a recent sophotheatre. In each instance it is with wending their way homeward from more history exam.
The scholar
the same sigh of relief?relief from all sections of the college, deserting revealed that Francis was a poor
the tension of the classroom and the classrooms, the corridors, the French boy who worked his way to
the nausea of things enlightening. athletic field, the library.
fame.
.
Add history notes: Bob
An hour passes and another deWhen twilight has engulfed the O'Hayne,
student
of
sociology,
tachment of troops, anxious to towers, the footballers and the asked Professor Doyle the other day
leave, depart hurriedly and without tracksters straggle up the hill from if Alexander Hamilton had colored
ceremony from the base of their Alumni Field, doff their togs for blood in his veins. Professor Doyle
mental drilling in much the same civilian costume, and are on their replied, "Yes
red!"
manner and with much the same in- way home, much to the approval of
?T?
tent as their predecessors.
Joe Lemmonville, Dr. Frank Jones,
As Father Cummings said at the
During the hour which separates the masseur, and Billy Frazier,
the departures of the vanguard who must care for their many conclusion of his remarks about
school spirit before the various
the
more tireless soldiers of needs.
having
arts,
been
rescience and
"As curfew tolls the knell of classes, "Nuff said!". . . . The farleased from their required rou- parting day," University Heights, famed H. S. Academy and the Boutine, endure the jostlings of the freed from the noise and disorder, lay Club will both have group piccollege canteen only as long as it is always engendered by green fresh- tures in the Sub Turri. . . . Shoot
. Joe Ranieri is
still
necessary and then plunge into men and soporific sophomores, is Henry.
the Heights-Dudley
limping
from
extra curriculum activities of di- restored to her academic quietude

Remains Over Time On

..

.

.

.

.

...

campus newspapers
Date

bureaus
in the

are the latest
collegiate world.
Montana State University is the
most recent to adopt the idea. To
quote from the Montana Kaiman,
"Men and women students not
gifted with a politician's ability to
make a pleasing first impression on
meeting may have the opportunity
to express their desire for companionship through a proposed 'date'
bureau.
"The plan is as follows: A card
index of all names voluntarily submitted will be made. Each card
will summarize the characteristics
of the particular individual as to
temperament and other qualities
place the sodality had in their lines.
for reference at a time when partThey have always known that the ners for an evening are desired."
sodality was for them; they have
never doubted that the first extra
I stood upon the mountain;
curricular organization they should
I gazed upon the plain;
join was the sodality.
I saw a lot of green stuff;
In the last two years the Senior
That looked like waving grain.
Junior Sodality has increased its
I took another look at it;
influence in the College of Arts and
I thought it must be grass,
Sciences. Due to the splendid lecgoodness! To my horror;
But
tures on vital topics of the day, deIt
was
the freshman class.
livered both at its weekly meetings
?The De Paul University
and before scores of fraternal and
"De Paulia."
religious societies in Greater Bos*
ton, the scope of its work has been
broadened, the number of persons
From the "Springfield Student"
influenced for good has been greatly we learn that "One professor read
enhanced. Besides bringing stu- the following at the end of one of
dents to the feet of Mary, it has his student's examination papers:
spread truth, truth about the doc- 'Dear Prof., if you sell any of these
trines of our Blessed Lady's Divine answers to the humor magazines, I
Son, to hundreds of men and women. want my cut.'
*
No matter how pressed a Boston
College man might be for time, he
A unique scholarship in America
must belong to the sodailty, if he is is one offered by Hamilton College.
to be a real son of Boston College. It's worth $500 and is open to all
Before becoming a debater or a men in the United States by the
football hero, it is his duty to make name of Leavenworth.?"The Cardevotion to Mary a part of his life. negie Tartan."
novelty

*

*

"

*

*

..

verse sorts.

until the dawn of another day.

Hall (or as Doc Brewin claims
Phillips Brooks House, and after all
he was there) football game.
. .
which really took place, you old sceptics in the back of the hall!
.

BOOK REVIEW--Of Time And The River, by
some capable person had been alThomas Wolfe, Charles Scribner's lowed unlimited use of a blue pencil
Time And The River is on all of the four hundred-odd
pages, the matter of the book would
autobiographical
and it is
have been improved while the
said to be this ?then Mr. Wolfe is weight reduced. Frequently given
Eugene to apostrophes, Mr. Wolfe is liable
to be sympathized with.
Gant, the principal character of at any time to throw off paragraph
paragraph?and at one time
this heavy and at times tiresome after
page after page?of fervid and
novel, spends the period of his life startling epithets, some of which
between the ages of twenty and are excellent but hidden in a
twenty-five delving into the dreari- morass of tumultuous expression.
est corners of Boston, New York The tempo of the book is halted
and Paris in search of what he calls frequently by this and is slowed at
a "norm of truth." Eugene Gant other times by lengthy periods of
is searching for a star, yet he looks introspection. If the self-examinain the swamps.
Consequently, the tions led, in any way, to a conclunovel ends in the same chaotic con- sion or produced some improvement
dition in which it began, with the of Gant's character, then they
hero possessing a little more knowlmight serve a purpose. But since
they do none of these, the glances
edge but no more sense.
Of Time And The River is the into the interior soul of Eugene
second
volume written by the Gant seem only to be the result of
author. The first, Look Homeward Mr. Wolfe's having something on
presentation
a
of his mind and trying his best to get
Angel, was
rid of it.
early
mythical
life
in
the
Gant's
Of all the people who pass by in
state of Catawaba. The story concluded with the youth's graduation the various pages of the book, the
from the state college and his de- only one whom Wolfe has treated
termination to study for a Master's sympathetically is Eugene Gant,
degree at Harvard University. It and, in this reader's opinion, he does
is at this time that the book under not deserve it. He sees very little
good in anyone, does Mr. Wolfe.
review begins its action.
Gant is not the quixotic figure He may begin by painting with resome have called him. Cervantes' strained and kindly strokes, but
famous Don was a ludicrous yet soon his cynical side wins out and
sympathetic character.
Gant, on there follows a rasping, biting
the other hand, is deserving of portrayal, a thing at which he is

OF

from other college

Join the Sodality
Academies, debating societies, athletic teams and all the many undergraduate organisations which interest the student so much during his
four years of collegiate existence
are not as permanent as their enthusiastic members might be inclined
to think. A casual search through
the bound volumes of The Heights
of former years will reveal that activities that once seemed important
no longer exist.
Academies that
made the headlines a few years ago
have quietly dropped out of the un-

Many Students Linger on

....

John Riordan, '36: "Debating,
because it gives one an opportunity

Sodality."
Louis F. V. Mercier, '36: "The
Michael Mulligan Marching and
We have always considered riesii- j uui opponents are helpless if we Chowder Club, because it is healthy
a lot of fun."
men and the Freshman Class as go further and tell why we think you and
Joseph W. McCarthy, '38: "Intraare fine fellows.
a necessary
evil. Even when we
The occasion that finally swayed mural athletics. They don't affect

ourselves were first year men we
somehow didn't realize the fact was
so and gazed at our brethren with a
feeling that although we were part
of the college these other chaps
are Freshmen. Naturally that feel-
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sympathy only because of his peculiar family whose influence he
was ever attempting to restrain.
Once away from them, he acted no
better than those at home. The
hero ?if such he may be called?
seems to have inherited the lusts of
his father together with the cynicism and eccentricities of his
mother. Having these to start with
and added to them an education
which intensified rather than refined
his character, Eugene Gant becomes
a disagreeably cynical, immoral person who claims to be searching for
the light but who scurries away
from its slightest reflection.
Concerning the book itself, an
English reviewer has stated that if

?T?

Pete Alukonis is agitating for the
formation of law academy. "He who
runs may read.
or catch the
Lake Street car.
As Mr. Collins says, "Oh for those fecund
Bohemian Days!" Mr. Collins said
other things too. . . Louis Mercier
says the Stylus will be out before
Thanksgiving. He's waiting for an
article from us.
...

...

.

?T?

Fred Roche is planning a battle
for his night-before celebration on the 29th. One-acters will
be given by the playshop and the
H. S. Academy whose "Daze Without End" caused a furore at the
Sophomore smoker two seasons ago
The anti-vivisection league or
somebody ought to get after whoever put the tomcat in Father Corrigan's electric chair the other day.
of plays

....

?T?

This department is becoming
weary of "arty" placards and quaint
signs.

Why should a restaurant in
20th century Boston be called "Ye
Olde Tea Room?" Or why use the
term "rotisserie" to indicate a very
ordinary, modern dine and dance
shop? Dining in many hotel restaurants is also a serious matter.
One enters a yankee hostelry and is
served by an Irish waiter with a
substantial brogue, but who nevertheless insists in mumbling an idiotic jumble of French words. The
Abbe Dimnet recently expressed displeasure in the columns of the Boston Transcript at the flagrant and
most proficient. Particularly amusunnecessary use of English in Paris.
ing to this reader was a passage Why should we be subjected to
in which Gant gave his opinion of French in the oldest city in the
modern college genuiuses. He said United States?
in part: there are some thousand
?T?
colleges in America. At the present
rate of exchange each college proThe new machine in the Robin
duces what she calls a "genius" Hood room is quite a thing. . . . The
once every two years.
This would ball goes into the wrong holes
mean that in the past ten years we though. . . . Ha ha. . . . Joe Mchave had at least five thousand Carthy smokes Camels too. . . . He
geniuses.
Now this Is absurd. I ought to join the Marching and
Mr. Edward J.
(Gant) am termed a college genius. Chowder. . . .
So probably, like all the rest, I am O'Brien, who for 21 years has been
annually editing an anthology of the
doomed to obscure mediocrity.
Some of the writing in Of Time best short stories of the year, was
And The River has been highly in town last week-end and lectured
The Boston scenes at at the State House. The point is
praised.
times were very good.
where are the snows of yesteryear?
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Down Eagles

3

THREE GAMES LEFT
ON EAGLE SCHEDULE

The three remaining teams which
are scheduled to meet the Eagles
can
successful
seasons.
boast
Springfield has won five out of
Kick,
Intercepted seven stiff tests.
Blocked
Rutgers broke B. U.'s undefeated
Pass Cause of
record
last Saturday by taking
Downfall
them 12-6. B. U. has been tied by
DINATALE SCORES New Hampshire 0-0 and by Bates
6-6.
Toledo fell before her 6-0,
its last few games, it has been customary for the Eagle to
Tufts 13-7, and Vermont 40-6.
grant a few hospitable breaks to its opponents in the open- Eagle Elevens, Slow to Start,

in 12-6 Upset

By CHARLIE IARROBINO

IN

ing moments of each fracas. Last week the usual invitation
was presented to Western Maryland and the Terrors tried their
best to make themselves at home.

Faced with a 12-0 deficit, late in the third period, the
Eagle attempted to redeem itself, but it was too late. The
young band of Terrors from the Maryland hills proved themselves not so green when they rose to their season's peak to
upset a Maroon and Gold team which was just a wee bit too
sure they could avenge a year old score.
The ultimate 12-6 result should not be a cause of dismay
amidst the ranks. Defeat is as much a part of the game as is
victory and this is not the first time Boston College has tasted
defeat twice within a fall season. Last year, at this period,
Old Eagle had had its wings clipped in three battles.
When you come to think of it, Saturday's setback carries
consequences which will set the Eagle back on its feet. A
certain amount of bad football, once noticeable, is no longer
present. The sting of defeat will lend a vigorous impetus to
the craving for victory in the three remaining games.
Though it may appear paradoxical, the certainty remains
that even though they were defeated, no Eagle would admit it.
Some even added to their laurels at the expense of adverse
fate. Most satisfying was the showing of Bob Cash who returned to right wing. As a Freshman Bob gave promise of
becoming one of B. C's greatest ends. When shoved into his
first major game last year, he found it impossible to wrap his
over-eager arms about passes which would have meant victory
over Fordham.
Many fans judged rashly of Bob's ability by his showing
in this game. He has never since been given an opportunity
of redeeming himself and, up to last Saturday, he played his
position from the end of a bench. Against Western Maryland Cash showed that he had ability. At one time he was on
the receiving end of a twelve-yard pass. Throughout the game
he hurried many passes, spilled interference and was the first
one down under punts.
Brennan, too, was up to form. He was the chief ground
gainer in the 70 yard touchdown march. Ted Galligan blocked
another punt. As luck would have it, the Terrors recovered.
Alex Pszenny blocked the first attempt at converting the point

Manhattan

the only
Holy
team able to cross the
Cross
goal line this season. They crossed

Came Back Too
Late
i

M. STATISTICS
P.. ('. W. M.
.7
First Downs
S
Yards (rained, Rush
11.7
102
<W
is
Yards gained. Pass
V.V.I
44
Kick Unnhack, yards
21
IB
Yards lost. Rush
Attempted
-0
S
Passes
Passes Completed
-7
2
1
2
Passes Intercepted
Penalties, yards
-W
111
.'is
Av. distance of Punts, yds.. 41
B.

('.

-\V.

A blocked kick, an intercepted
pass and loose ball handling was
responsible for a 12-6 Eagle upset
by Western Maryland last Saturday
at Alumni Field.
Throughout the first two periods
the Maroon and Gold showed little
resemblance
the
team that
to
routed Michigan State. It managed
to gain only one first down and
that the result of a forward pass.
Terrors Intercept Pass
in the second period the
Terrors intercepted a B. C. pass on
the Eagle 35-yard line. A rush
gained 2 yards; a pass netted 8.
Then a series of short-line jabs
brought the visitors within striking
distance. Draper plunged over for
the first score.
Alex Pszenny
Late

blocked the attempted placement.
In the third period the line again
failed to hold and a Brennan punt
was blocked on the B. C. 30-yard
The
Westminster lads
marker.
capitalized chiefly through the result of superior line play.

Eagles Begin to Click
On the short end of a 12-0 score
after.
the
Eagles suddenly began to show
We knock on wood as we consider that from the standpoint of injuries this has indeed been a fortunate year. Dur- some real fight and for the rest of
ing ten weeks of the stiffest football, the worst injury received the game pushed their opponents
was probably a wrenched knee or a bruised ankle. The return all over the field, only to be
of Kissell and Flaherty from the minor injury list restores the thwarted time and again by costly
fumbles and penalties.
Eagle squad to its full strength for the final battles.
Following the Terrors' second
The cards seemed stacked for a Boston University victory score, the Eagles
took the ball and
over Brown tomorrow. Should Boston University win out and
78 yards to their only
marched
should Holy Cross take Bates (which seems likely), Boston goal. Three passes were completed
College can look forward to meeting two elevens at the end of
on this march which were good for
one of the greatest seasons in their history.
28 yards. Di Natale scored from the
All in all, the 6-6 Frosh-Holy Cross Freshman result tied 2-yard line.
a very satisfactory ending on the Eaglet's football activities
For the rest of the game the
for the current season. Both teams wound up their schedules, Eagles vainly strove to get rolling,
undefeated. The unsettled dispute between Ouelette of Holy but again and again a fumble, a
Cross and Gintoff will aid greatly to the rivalry between the penalty, or an intercepted pass
Purple and the Maroon and Gold whenever these two men face stopped them.
each other again.
The only compensating feature
Mallard, halfback, ballcarrier and blocker, played a vital from the Eagle viewpoint was the
part in the Crusader-Eaglet deadlock.
fine offensive work of Brennan,
Springfield will present somewhat of a problem for the who raised havoc with the Terrors'
Eagles tomorrow. They have experienced an in and out season line in the last two periods.

thus far, but should Boston College meet them on an "In" day
it will prove no set up. The results of the Gymnasts' games
give a clear picture of the unreliability of comparative scores
when judging team strength. They beat New Hampshire State
by a two touchdown margain and were in turn beaten by Providence by the same margin. Boston College was victorious over
both these teams by a two touchdown margin.

Cinder Dust
By FRANK DELEAR,

36

*

*

?

10 points better than anybody). 2?
The seniors (if things break right,
they will shade the freshmen for
this place). 3?The freshmen (they
may beat this rating). 4?The juniors (can't see them any better than
this).
*

Sophomore Arthur

*

Cox served

no-

tice that he will be a serious threat
in the inter-class meet half mile
when he ran three-quarters of a
mile in 3:l7?the half, incidentally,

*

*

One of the outstanding defensive
and blocking backs on the Eagle
squad is Al Tortolini. He is one of
those forgotten men who keep on
doing a capable job week after week,
and yet never breaks into print.
Stepped into No. 1 Position
Al matriculated from Lynn Classical. Here he played regularly at
the halfback post for two seasons.
At the Heights "Tot" stepped into
the No. 1 back position and held it.
The Frosh team that year lost only
to Providence and Holy Cross. They
outplayed the Cross freshmen until
Rex Kidd broke away for the only
touchdown of the day. Last year Al
performed in his usual capable manner when given the chance.
This season "Tot" started the St.
Anselm's and Fordham games at the
No. 1 post. Since then he has alternated with Pat Avery. His work
has been steady, and his tackles and
blocks have been of the bone-crushing variety. Although he doesn't
carry often, he runs hard and is

Uoually good for that
or

necessary

yard

two.
Likes

Fishing

Al answers to the name of "Sharlow" in the locker-room. He is
twenty years old, stands 5-11, and
weighs 172. Like Alex Pszenny, he
is fond of fishing.

Mocking Bach

Freshmen Boast

*

Captain Ed Kickham ran through
a flight of 120-yard high hurdles in
15.9 seconds last Thursday, proving
that he is gradually getting into
condition for his coming duel with
Tom MacFarland in the inter-class
meet. Kickham captured this event
in last year's meet.

Undefeated Season
The B. C. Freshmen have been

the finest aggregation
heralded
which ever represented the College,
boasting many outstanding high and
Halfback Tortouni
prep school stars in the east, with
fifteen former captains in their
ranks. The heavy Freshman line B. U. Frosh with a sound 14-0 viceasily outplayed their opponents in tory. Art Allen, a fine, speedy back,
both the Friar and the B. U. Fresh- crossed the line for both scores; he
man games. Ralph Worth at center, is also a track star. Fella Gintoff
gave a fine exhibition of ball carryTom Paulumbo, Martowski, Connolly, Duggan and Dave Toomey of ing and proved to be a real triple
Greenfield showed their remarkable threat. At St. John's Prep, howpotentialities. They turned back the ever, they met a stiffer resistance.

I
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Yards lost. Hush
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2
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Early

Threaten
in Opening
Period

H. C. SCORES FIRST

r,

2
o
10
:>A

Horsefall, Mallard

Star
Maroon and Gold
Eleven

Some Fella

for

Last Monday evening, the sun
sinking low over Chestnut Hill cast
purple rays blended with fingers of
Maroon and Gold light as the Junior
Crusaders and the young Eagles
deadlocked their battle in a 6-6 tie
before a record crowd of 10,000 fans.
Holy Cross had one lance in the
person of "Scooter" Ouelette, but
he was a strong lance. The Eaglets

AL TORTOLINI
FORGOTTEN MAN

*

and Frank Zeimetz, we will print
the best time for the eighty-yard
dash this fall?the time is eight seconds flat, and Zeimetz is credited
with it. Kelley has done 8.2, but
keep an eye on him?he appears to
be coasting through his workouts.

Deadlocked 6-6 Before 10,000

it twice in their 13-13 tie game. The
victims in their schedule were
Rhode Island State 32-0, Providence 12-0, Maine 47-0, Harvard
13-0, Colgate 3-0, St. Anselm's 34-0,
and Carnegie Tech 7-0.

BOSTON I'< >1.1 .E«JE
\V. MARYLAND
I.assahan. re
le. Furbush
It. (iallifran
Caiupofreda. ri
Mel'lierson. r«
In. Sweeney
cc.
Adrancc.
Keotifrli
r,u. Pszenny
Ortcn/.i. \fi
Forthman, It
rt. Dominick
re. Cash
Benjamin, le
i|l>. Fenion
.1. Brennan. qh
T.
Brennan
Ilib.
Campbell, rhb
I.athrop. lhli
rhb. Avery
fl>. Bryan
Drain r. fli
The score hv periods:
»
o?l2
W. Maryland
0
I!
(1
0
(I
Boston College
0? 'I
Touchdowns ?Dialler, .1. Brennan. Di
Western
Substitutions?By
Xatale.
Woodbury.
rhb;
Maryland. Sadowski.
I'b: bv Boston College, le. Koslowski: If.
(Sillhan: lit. Owens; c Kissell; rg. Ileanev; rt. .lanusas; re. O'Brien; qb. Di
Xatale: lhli. Ferdenzi; i|l>. Fenion. rhb.
V. X.
Tnrtolini: lb. Huxley.
Referee
Keating
(Kitehlmrgl.
I'mnire?(1.
H.
(
?.T.I.afavellei.
Head
linesman
Love
A. Chalmers (Fitchburgi. Field .Indue
Time Pour
.1, c. Ileniicssy i Brown i.
l.'m periods.

*

How the classes may finish: 1
The sophomores (they look at least

*

*

been

?

The annual fall inter-class meet should be a battle royal if Hines,
will be held on next Monday. As McKee, Downey, Cox and Scannell
many events as possible will be run all elect to compete in it.
off on Monday, those remaining will
be held on Tuesday.
In order to settle a friendly dispute between sprinters Joe Kelley
*

has

B.C.,
H.C.
Gintoff
Frosh
Shine Teams
Ouelette,
as unbeaten

countered wtih Fella Gintoff, who
although he is a backfield in himself,
was aided by such backs as Horsfall, Mallard, Richards, Jivelekian
and Cuff.
Eaglets First to Threaten
The Eaglets received the opening
kickofF and bade fair to rout the
Crusaders when Al Horsfall took the
ball on his own 15-yard line and ran
it back to his own 48-yard line.
"Ducky" Mallard of Brighton and
Bridgeton Academy fame crashed
the line on the next play for five
yards.
Then Gintoff faded back,
threw a spot pass over center to
Horsfall, who caught it on the dead
run, and continued to the H. C. 30,
where he ran into a wall of purple
jerseys. Horsfall turned sharply,
lateraled to MacFadden, who then
battered his way to the H. C. 20yard line. Continuing the onslaught,
Mallard and Gintoff gained eight
Quarterback Gintoff
yards in three plays through the line
and with one yard to go for a first
Fella Gintoff is the blond fresh- down, the Crusader line stiffened
man quarterback who, with Henry and took the ball on downs.
Ouelette of the Holy Cross frosh,
Block Cuff's Kick
stole the limelight last Monday aftEarly in the second period Jimmy
ernoon.
Ouelette showed excep- Cuff's attempt to quick-kick

tional ability as a running back, but
Fella showed himself to be a real
triple threat. He ran beautifully,
his kicking was excellent, and his
passes were true to the mark.
Was All-State Quarterback
Fella
hails from Claremont,
N. H., where he played three years
of football at Stevens High. In his
junior year the team won the state
championship, and the team which
he captained last year lost only one
game and tied one. He was named
All-State

quarterback

last

the ball
was blocked. Ozmanski recovered
for the purple on the Boston 32-yard
line. Ouelette broke through a substitute Boston forward wall to the
four-yard line, and there Ozmanski
plunged over to score.
Ouelette
failed to make the placement.
The return kickoff was marked by
one of the hardest and cleanest bits
of blocking

ever

to be

seen

on

Alumni Field by Big John Connolly
in taking out some unfortunate Crusader, while Fella Gintoff returned
the kickoff 38 yards.

year;

Kicked to One Foot Line
also made the All-State quintet. In
The
second half opened with Al
addition to captaining football and
basketball, Fella also played in the Horsfall once again making a briloutfield on the baseball club. Owen liant 36-yard run back of the kickMurphy, a former Maroon and off to put the ball in H. C. territory.
one of the
Gold athletic great, who now re- Gintoff then produced
plays for which he is so faclever
in
him
persuaded
Claremont,
sides
Standing as if to start an
to come to the Heights, and here he mous.
sweep,
end
he got off a beautifully
is, in Harry Downes' opinion, the
placed
punt,
which was rolled offmost promising freshman to enroll
at
H.
C. one-foot line. With
side
the
at the Heights in recent years.
the wall, Ouelette was
his
back
to
Reminds of Freitas
to kick to the H. C. 25.
On the football field Fella re- only able
Here
was
the spot and here again
minds of Johnny Freitas, star of
Gintoff fooled the whole Crusader
two years' back.
He has Freitas'
team. Fading over as if to pass,
coolness under fire, his most choice
and gathering tremendous speed, he
of plays, and his kicking ability. swept the purple left end for 25
He is a bit faster than Johnny,
yards and a score. On this play
though not quite so shifty.
He is
Herb Mallard duplicated the feat of
bigger than Freitas, standing 5-9,
teammate, Connolly, and threw
and weighing 183. With a little ex- his
a bruising block at Ozmanski, the
perience he will become as fine a
only man who had any chance of
passer as the freshman lad ever
Fay failed to
stopping Gintoff.
was, and then he will cause opposmake the point after. Neither team
ing teams a few headaches.
seriously threatened after this.

Mr. Gintoff, as has been stated,
did a fine piece of work in the Purple frosh game.
He scored the
tying touchdown on a beautiful
run which showed his speed to its
He
demonfullest advantage.
strated his defensive ability by
bringing down Ouelette with a resounding tackle, when the Lawrence boy seemed headed for a
touchdown. And to top off a beautiful afternoon, he eased a pretty
spiral offside on the Cross one yard
line.
So if anyone should ask you
whom to watch for the next three
years, simply tell them to look in
the new catalogue under the G's
for a Fella.
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Academy Has
Firs Meeting

A brief outline of the discussion postulates on the nature of atomic
on the ultimate constituents of structure. To what limits this new
matter from the aspect of modern science will lead us there is no
telling.
spectroscopy, and the Bohr Atom,
Mr. Devlin, S.J., explained the
with its bearing on the theory of problem of the ultimate constituent
matter and form, as proposed by of matter which has troubled the
Scholastic Philosophy, was given at philosophers from the
earliest
last Friday's meeting of the times. The methods of approach
Physics Seminar, by the Rev. John used by the scholastic philosophers
A. Tobin, S.J., head of the Physics and
the modern
scientists are
Department.
fundamentaly the same. However,
Mr. Harold A. Zager, M.S., gave the philosopher on his part seeks a
an interesting talk on the develop- rational principle to explain the
ment and the results of Spectros- nature of matter, while the sciencopy in relation to the Bohr Atom. tist seeks a material, measurable
Mr. James Devlin, S.J., developed principle.
Thus the philosopher
the theory of the Bohr Atom as has argued to his theory from
used today in theoretical physics, broad fundamental principles. The
and explained the Scholastic theory scientist has adopted experiments
of matter and form.
and mathematics to arrive at his
Mr. Zager explained how the field goal.
of Spectroscopy is
a distinctly
Bohr's work as an example of
Twentieth Century contribution to this, comes in for considerable disscience. The rapid development of cussion.
The worth of the Bohr
this science and the powerful means Theory to both the scientists and
it gives the modern physicist in his the philosopher is great, but it is
search of and understanding of our not without its weaknesses. On the
material universe are as marvelous other hand the philosopher feels
as the discovery of the radio and the need of information from the
Aside from knowledge it scientist for experimental facts on
X-ray.
A
has given us of the nature of stel- which to build his reasoning.
lar matter, here on earth it led coordination of the efforts of both
Niels Bohr to make his daring should lead to a happy result.

The first meeting of the Italian
Academy which was formed recently
under the direction of Professor
Antonio J. Mezzacappa, Ph.D., head
of the department of romance
languages in the Boston College
graduate school, was held in Tll4
last Friday afternoon.
The first in a series of papers to
be read by members of the academy
at the regular weekly meetings was
presented by Rosario Toscono, '38.
His subject was the rise of Italian

literature under the patronage of

Dr. Antonio Mezzacappa

Arminio.

Parker House

SUB TURRI BEGINS
PHOTOGRAPHY WORK

Scene of Dance

Seniors will begin to pose for
their individual Sub Turri photographs next Monday, under the Holy
Cross Victory Dance
direction of a committee composed
Will Be Held In New
of Joseph E. King, chairman,
Philip E. Tracy and Joseph E.
Roof Ballroom
Ranieri, it was announced yesterday by Henry G. Beauregard,
Boston's newest and most modern
editor of the college year book.
The present plans call for at ballroom, the roof ballroom of the
Parker House, will be the scene of
least ten seniors to be photographed
the annual Holy Cross Victory
daily so that the confusion will be
dance to be held on Saturday eveover as quickly as possible. The
ning, November 30. The price will
members of the class of 1936 will
be $2.50.
communicate with the committee
The ballroom has been open to
members who will assign them each
a particular day for their sitting. the public for only three weeks.
The class photographer this year Perhaps the outstanding feature of
is the Wade Studio at 172 Tremont the room is its location. Situated
Street, Boston, and there will be a on the fifteenth floor of the famous
choice of four differently priced downtown hostlery, with three sides
pictures, at six, seven, ten and of the room finished in glass wintwelve dollars for the dozen. With dowing, it affords an unusually
each dozen photos the studio is striking view of the city of Boston.
offering a free enlargement, and Another attractive feature is an
with each twenty-five photos, a still up-to-date public address system,
larger enlargement, finely framed. whose effect is further heightened
The committee wishes to insist that by a sound proof ceiling, probably
this is the official photographer for the only one of its kind in the city.
the year book and will accept no
The football teams of both Boston College and Holy Cross will be
glossy from any other concern.
the invited guests of the evening
and the dance will take the form of
B. C. Dramatists
an informal reception to the squads
To Present Play of both colleges.
According

an

to

made by William J. Collins, chairman of the affair, different bands
have been auditioned for the past

Dramtic

will be made next week as to whose
band has been decided upon.
Tickets for the Victory dance
will go on sale in the Rotunda beginning on Monday. They may be
purchased from
Frederick
W.
Roche, president of senior, or from
William Collins, chairman.

two weeks.

and the dramatic

Society

Junior Philomatheia
on Sunday, NovemBoston,
Club of
ber 17, at 3 P. M., in the Philomatheia chalet on Commonwealth
group of the

avenue.

Vocal selections will be rendered
by Miss Martha Hurley of Boston.

from

(Continued

A magician was the
highlight of the entertainment program.
Among the other speakers at the
dinner was the Rev. Francis L.
Archdeacon, S. J., Dean of Freshmen, who received a tribute from
the gathering as he arose to address
the students with whom he is so
closely associated. Father Archdeacon announced the winners of a mud cleat in the city. I menthe class elections, complimenting tioned the matter to Joe McKenny.
the class of its choice of officials Joe managed to secure sufficient
cleats from his substitutes to supply
for the initial year at college.
my team.
As a result the game
Harvard Coach a Guest
George C. Carens, sporting editor ended in a 20 to 20 tie, whereas the
of the Boston Transcript; Richard score would probably have been 28
Harlow, Head Coach at Harvard; to 0, if McKenny had not provided
ns with the cleats."
Harry Downes, Head Coach at Boston College; Frank Maloney. FreshMr. Carens told several football
man Football Coach; and John P. stories.
Most of them concerned
Gately, Jr., president of the Sopho"Tiny" Maxwell, official at many
more Class, who presented the class important collegiate football games.
banner to the Freshmen, were the
The Freshman banner was given
other speakers.
to the class by the Junior and
The appearance of Mr. Harlow Sophomore
President
classes.
was the surprise of the evening. An Gately of Sophomores made the preold friend of Mi'. Carens, and a resi- sentation. "If I were not aware of
dent at the Hotel Commander, he the calibre of my class," Mr. Gately
spoke for a few minutes at Mr. said, "I would agree that this is
Carens' request.
In vigorous lanthe greatest class ever to enter
guage Mr. Harlow praised the spirit Boston College."
of sportsmanship at Boston College
John H. Sullivan, Jr., newly elected
and paid a tribute to Joe McKenney, president of Freshman, was toastformer head coach at Boston Colmaster. He was introduced by
lege.
Father Archdeacon.
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Where collegians all meet
/l good />/ace Jo eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.
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HOOD'S

1922 Beacon Street (Cleveland Circle), Brighton

Freshly Prepared Sandwiches
Are Our Specialty
The Cleoti Store With Friendly Service
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for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparelwhich provides an
air of ease and nonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection styles in suits,
of
topcoats and overcoats for
CI ISS|
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
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By a unanimous vote the Fulton
Debating Society yesterday condemned the proposed policy of allowing Congress to over-ride Supreme Court decisions.
The debaters were: Affirmative,
John Roche, '36, and Frederick Carmody, '37. Negative: Stanley Driscoll, '37, and Edward Landry, '36.
Not only did the debating society
condemn any manipulation of the
Constitution, but it also awarded
the victory in the debate itself to
the negative side.

part in an open forum.

Informality is the current vogue in the fashions
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Fulton Upholds
Supreme Court
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freshmen claim a practice victory over the varsity.
So
why not send the Frosh?

J. Thayer, '36, of Salem,
re-elected president of the
Greek Academy for the present
college year, at the third meeting
of that organization in the Tower
Building on last Wednesday afternoon.
Other officers chosen at the meeting include John Foley, '36, vicepresident; Thomas J. O'Connor,
'38, secretary, and Frederick McCready, '39, treasurer. Following
the elections, Mr. Thayer resumed
a discussion on the Olynthiac Orations of Demosthenes that began at
the Academy's last meeting, when
the Rev. Leo P. Macauley, S.J.,
professor of rhetoric at Shadowbrook, Rev. John W. Chapman,
S.J., professor of Greek at Boston
College, and several members took
Car]
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Clipped from Austin Lake's
column in the Boston American of last evening:
Heights of nonsense; the
jocular suggestion from F. T.
8., B. C. '28, that Boston College is the logical Eastern
Rose Bowl candidate, a phantasy built on the following
comparative scores: B. C. 18,
Michigan State 6; Michigan
State 25, Michigan U. 6;
Michigan 20, Wisconsin 12;
Wisconsin 8, Purdue 0; Purdue 7, Northwestern 0; Northwestern 14, Notre Dame 7.
"Q. E. D.," adds F. T. 8.,
"That makes B. C. the top of
the Eastern bottle." Only, as
an Ed. note, the Current B. C.

Thayer Again
Leads Greeks
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On to Rose Bowl

GOOD A
P ' PE COULD BE
TILL ' TfllED
PRINCE ALBERT
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orchestra.
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FALLS ASLEEP AND
SAWS WOOD.
SAWED BLOCK
FALLS ON OWL'S
HEAD
MAKING

Recalls Famous Incident
"You often hear about sportsmanship," Mr. Harlow said, "but
I'm going to tell you about a real
manifestation of high grade sportsmanship. Five years ago, when
Western Maryland first came to
University Heights, the playing surface of Alumni Field was turned
into a quagmire by a sudden rainstorm. Western Maryland is a poor
college, and we had no mud cleats.
Furthermore, it was a holiday in
Boston and all the sporting goods
stores were closed. I couldn't find

Freshman Dinner

announcement

Spirit Of The Thing," a
one-act play by Reby Edmond, will
be presented by the Boston College
"The

November 15, 1935

Physics Seminar Hears Discussion
On Advance in Modern Spectroscopy

Academy Head

Frederick 11, founder of the Univsity of Naples, who lived from 1194
to 1250 A.D.
At the same meeting, a poem entitled "II Terremoto" (The Earthquake) , was read by Kenneth

HEIGHTS

605 WASHINGTON ST.

Bet. flvory and Boylston SU.

43 TREMONT STREET
Noar Scollay Square
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